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Cditorial.

IN submitting this number of the Magazine to our readers, we have
to notify that a change has been effected in the editorship, on
account of E. T. Campbell. the late Editor, having left school.

We would again point out that we we'ctome co,ntributions of every
description, from present and past members of the School, as by this
means we shall chronicle many interesting items which would other-
wise be missed.

As the closing months of the year were especially busy, and as
our appointment to the editorship was rather late. it was decided to
hold over the publication till after the Christmas holidays.

Inter alim, we have to record the Annual Sports and the Enter-
tainment, both of which, we are glad to say. were gratifying to all
concerned. The Annual Prize I)istrilbution took place in Decenilwr
last. The reports then given showed the flourishing condition of all
institutions connected with the School.

We are indebted to Mr. Roe for a letter concerning Lieutenant
Cameron. and to W. Unmack for an interesting account of his trip.
" Imprimis Sic" will also be found attractive.
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Uniesrsily Konours won b Old Pupils.
SYDNEY.

19oo--Not publlished in last year's list.
Jordan. G. E. (G., Prof. Davidl's Prize for Geology.
Culpin, E. (1st year Medicine). 211n1 ('lass Hon,ur, in Hiologyv and

C(hemistry.
Buchanan G. A. (2nd y'ear Medicine), 2nd ('lass Hronours in O)rganic

Chemistry.
Mowbray, R. W. (1st year Arts). 3rd (':ass Honours in (;reek :nd

(lass Honours in Chemistry.
1901-

Macintosh, A. H (5th \ear Mledicine). first in his year. Univer.itv
Medal, MW.. and ('h.M. dlegrees.

Newman, J. NI. (3rdl year Engineering). 1st Class Hono urs in Mining
andl in Metallurgy. U'niversity Medal, .E. degree.

Boyd, A. (3rd year Science). Ist ('lass Honours in Physics 2 11nd1 ( ;lass
Honours in Mathemati,'s. University Medlal, H.Sc. dlegree.

Tozer. S. D., Zndl Class Honours. I.L. H.
Jordan, (;. E. (;., ist (lass Honours Paleontolog , H.Sc. degree.
Hart, B. L., M.B.
Ward, L.. K . H.A. degree. ist ('lass Hon(nurs in Applied lMechalni

(ist year Engineering).
Walker, Hi. (1st year Engineering). 2nd (Class Honours in ('hemistrn.
Stanley, F. V. (211nd (1ear Engineering), 2nd (lass Honours in

('hemistry ; 2nd ('lass Honours in (;eolgy and .Mineralogy.
MELIB ) " lR N E.

Avery, J. (;.. Scholarshilp at ()rmondl. Honours in ('hemistry. Hi~do p
anl Natural Phihos, hy. (1lirst year Medicine.)

in Memoriam.

IMR. J. S. HI'RMANN S('HMIDT.
On August 9 th, Mr. J. S. Hermann Schmidt. aged 62. ,lie,: f

i'onsumption. The dleceased was a master ,of this sc hool for a ',,n
siderable time, his special subje t Ibeing (;erman.

MR. LLIEWELLYN ;RI VI"ITH.
Mr. l.lewellhn (;rifiith, eldest son of His ExI'cetllene'v Sir Saullll l

(;riffith, died on December 6th, 1901, from tylhoid and bIoh.d pl1i n
ing. The deceasedl (aged 29) was educatedl at this schoc.l, andt sul,,-
quently went to England, where he qualill I for the pr, fessi n .
civil engineer. About two years ago he returned to, Brisbane t
practise his profession, and was lately engaged in sutperintending ,,
un the I.inldon Hates' dredges. At school he was esteemed b~! ' '
masters and was popular among the boys.
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Senior University Examinations.
F \VI. 'candidl;lates eiltcrl Irom our schoolI Ifor tlhe Slnet\ Senii.

;l l v h Ii, l, *..s ,.,;. (' .\. l'l .;in, l r \\on m ledils t,, r ;r .k
and English.;Il \\, ' . . a , i,,r th, inhn \V,.st 1 e\ bl. ;,nl

the Irall;in F t ic . 1 1i ... I; ,.., -. , . / ... . . ,/ ,. |,J i hn . . cl .l tilii'N
mi '. i. I h ilan lr. n 1;l .I . - ,i .u , ;riI pl ',i rt<plc'ti\ll\ in
the c\lii >tih ns. ( )ur <,i,,i ,oit b*.ll.i, rs \c'.-. R Ilan ilton.W . I.Rot.
anil tI. Ht-enry.

SEMI(K RKISL'I.S.
J. H. Hur.es -- l.at ;n ('. (;rek ('. ( rmanII H. Histors of Europe It.

Ancint Hist r\ It Arilhmn'tic A. Algebra A. Triglnoii;e: r
A. Mfti 'lt nh'Cs .A. (, i ,ol .tr I t.

R. ('. H am ilton - L.. in' (' ; ..* ( " I'.w.'n h ii. E iinglis II. H isti r\ ol
Eurolp. A. AIK,., I. H ili,r I;. Alg lbra ('. l'rig(,n,,m try ('.
M e,'ha li<'s I;. (i; ,,liiitrl C'.

H. Henry - I.;til ('. irenih A. I.nglish A. Histr\ of 'uripe A.
A ,in t IHis.tor '.'. Arithmi tic ('. 'I'rigttno m etr HI. ( toni-
tr ('.

C. W. R '--I.atin ('. Aritlhmiitic ('. T'rigmonmetr. H. Mcihainics ('.
(;Goentr ('

C. A. Theijw er l.ati. A.4. (;nk A. (Ai r .i A.. lnglih A. History
,f i'.ur,,l|c .\. An ,,.= ii .',ri- A. Al~g lbra A. Trig,,n ,ni tir\

A. \hl'hani,'? A. *i' im,.r\ H.

Annual ifAletie Sports.
(hrishme " ('nuriter. )S I'I. i ) II l) h.tlri f;:i\ iri the a iiial athil lilti' spnii nIleting

in <'(nineet l )! \ ill, th it lri.si.Ita , ( raiiiim, SrI $ 1 ,. Whili'li took

place n th I'\lhIitio1n (iro mds. ,n 'rid.ia, 27th Slieniber.
There was a g ooIl atteir in:c, nf sch olars (alout 230).. lnd l thl grandl-
stallin and grounds vtre \isit.d i I\ .1 large nu biller o rf.lativest andi
friknds of the vroutls. 'l'h,, H-;eilqiuarters Iian<,. undler the 'onluctor-
ship i l' Imianl ii ster I.;irs'.ll . <lic',,u',rs~ ll i;l ili l thisI iuring the
afternoon, an l tea \\ as IPt\ii'.' I,\ M. RIo\\et. ca'tt'rer. otf (ueen Street.
The programme was arietd and Ilength\. andi the events were all well-
contested. The fine phvs;que shown lby many of the hlads. an I the
ruddy, robust health of :ill otf them. speak volumes for tlie methods
of physical development aidoptedl at the (;rammar S'chool. The
officials in charge of the arrangements discharged their duties with
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signal success. The events were run off with commendable despatch,
and nothing occurred to mar the general enjoyment. Mr. R. H. Roe
acted as referee. Mr. K. Carson as starter and clerk of the course,
Messrs. I. A. Dakin and B. Porter as timekeepers, and Messrs. F. S.
N. Housfield, Geo. Gross, and A. J. Mason as judges, while the com-
mittee consisted of Messrs. A. E. H. Frew (cricket captain). C. W. Roe
(football captain), F. Butler, C. H. Joice, and C. J. Weedon.

The events were as follow :-
KICKING THE FOOTBALL.- 1W. Ror. 157ft., I ; S. Roe. 2. Four-

teen entries.
SCRATCH RACE (under 14), 100 Yards.--E. Casey.i : Dixon. 2;

Thoms, 3. Time. 13sec. Seven entries.
SCRATCH RACE (under 16), 1oo Yards.-O'Sullivan, i ; Hazel-

ton. 2; Stodart, 3. Time, I i.sec. Twelve entries.
CHAMPIONSHIP, 100 Yards.--- W. Roe, I ; (. Pennefather, 2;

But'er. 3. Time. loosec. Iwenty entries.
HIGH JUMP (under I6).- Blanshard, 4ft. 5jin., I ; Hill and James

tied for second place. Nine entries.
OPEN HIGH JUMP.-Butler, 5ft., I ; Miles, 2. Eleven entries.
BICYCLE HANDICAP. I Mile.-Hazelton, 15 yards, i ; Ferguson,

30 yards, 2 ; Dixon, 60 yards, 3. Time, 3min. i3)sec. Ten entries.
(On account of a protest having been entered, .he race was run over
on October 22nd. with the following result :-Ferguson, 30 yards, I ;
Cooke, 90 yards, 2 ; Hazelton. 15 yards, 3. Jefferies worked hard, but
was passed in the last lap. Time. 2min. 26sec.)

SCHOOL HANDICAP, 130 Yards.--'lhis was run off in heats, there
being twenty-four entries. Six were left in the final, which resulted
as follows :-Hutler, 4 yards. I ; S. Roe. 6 yards, 2 ; Henry. 3 vards.
3. Time. 13 3/5sec.

LONG JUMP.---W. Roe, 15ft. 9in., I : Hutler, 15ft. 4in., 2. Fifteen
entries.

CADETS HANDICAP. 220 Yardls.-Pennefather, scratch. I : Miles.
9 yardls. 2: 'Sullivan. 8 yards. 3. Time. 25 3 5sec. 'I'wentv-three
entries.

THROWING CRICKET HALL.-Jo ice. 101 yards 8in., I: Bridgman,
2 ; Henry, 3. Sixteen entries.

HANDICAP RACE. 440 Yards.- W. Roe, scratch, i ; Bridgman, 40

yards. 2; Govett. 31 yards. 3. Time, 54 4/5sec. Twenty-three entries.
HURDLE RACE, 130 Yards.-This was run off in two heats, and

there were sixteen entries. Six were left in the final, which resulted
as follows:-Hutler. scratch, I : I. Williams, 4 yards, 2; Sheldon,
7 yards, 3. Time, 21 2 5sec.

WALKING RACE, . Mile.--(;vett. 61 yards, x ; E. Martin. 22
yards. 2. Time. 3min. 52sec. Twenty-four entries.

HANDICAP RACE. 880 Yards.-G(ovett, 80 yards. I ; Blanshard.

48 yards, 2. Time, 2min. 14 sec. Eighteen entries.

a
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)IOLD BOYS' HANDICAP. 130 \Yards.-A. Scott. c'ratlch. I H.
Montetiore, 5 yards. 2: C. H. Davis. 8 vards, 3. lime, 13 3 5 se.
Thirteen entries.

HANDICAP RACE (under 6). 220 ards --'l'his race w;s also run
in heats, the entries numbering thirty-one. Six were left in the final,
the result being:-Stewart-Russell. 13 yarls. I : )'Sullian. 5 yarls,
2 ; Stodart, 9 yards, 3. Time. 25 3 5sec.

SIAMESE SCRATCH RACE. 75 \ards.---Henrv andi Williams. I;
('Sul!ivan and (;ovett. 2 : James and Hertzberg. 3. Nine couples
entered.

CONSOLATION RACE. 220 Yards.--Lea. I: .MacGregor. 2 ; (ra-
mond, 3. Time. 27 35sec.

The programme, which was begun shortly before 3 p.m., was
brought to a close at 5.45 p).m. by the band playing the National
Anthem.

1B. S. Janual £nterfainment.
O CR Annua Entertainment was held in the School Hall, on

IFriday. 25th ( )ctober. before a crowded audience. Among
those present were the Hon. (;. R. Le Hunte (Lieut.-Governor

of New Guinea) and the Hon. J. Murray (Minister for Educ'ation).
Everything passed off \ery satisfactorily, reflecting great credit on
performers and promoters alike.

The opening chorus. "A Hunting We Will Io." was well
rendered by the Singing ('las.s. who subsequently gave " ()ur Home is
the Ocean Blue.'"

Sword Exercise, by a squad of Cadets under Lieut. I.. Williams,
and Physical Drill. by another squad commanided by Lieut. C. G.
Miles, proved verv acceptable items, both being performed smartly
and correctly.

The (;)mnasium Classes, instructed by Mr. (;. (;ro., pro'vidled
an excellent display of Dumb-bell. horizontal and 'Parallel Bar Ex-
ercises andl Pyramids, which the audience evidently appreciated v\erv
much.

As is customary, short scenes from famous ,Iramas formed the
most noteworthy feature of the evening. English. French. and German
plays vying with each other in interest and quality of execution.

The German scholars were allotted a scene from Goethe's
"Faust," in which Mephistopheles (K. Smith) brings Dr. Faust (P.
Calow) to the Witch's den to obtain the elixir of life. There the sea-
cats (Giles. Ross. Crellin. Collings, and J. Hennett) are concocting
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ag ,raught. IThlie Witch (M'Calltun)) sutldenlv returns, creating a
(di.turbance with Me)histopheles, whomn slihe fails to recognise. Mat-
t.rs alre si,,n t_..lainc1. ant l'austs wish is grante. Smith, M'('al-
lum. and Ca lo pert( 'nme I their parts very credlitablv.

'I'he 1'renh llay cnsistci iof a scene from " Les Plai leurs
(Raine). M!. S. Ptterson tok the Iart o(f I)audlin. a mad julge, who
wants t tr\ er\ r\i,,Il\. H tc ins i'Intimc (R Martin) and Petit

Jean (Ml\co')nali) snrinig, am I attemltsi t, escalj trom cust,,l. They
awake and prevent him tr, m accomllishing his ,,bject. T''hen his son,
I.:i1n(lre (McKennv) tries t, humour him I, making up, a case, in
which tlthe defendant is ;a og tllha has killedl a fwl Ielonging to
Anntette (lh'rew). S. 11. Snow a,'ls aIs l.e Soufflh'ur (lrompter) and
l.'Intimu lIeaIs tithe Ig'. cause., askin g imeir'\ Ir the salke of its two
pu 111ii's, which he intr , iu1es. A \enlict1 (f guilty leing foun, the
dbg i. stfnlenlcedl toi . term ,f imlrioment in the ga'levs. and the
court is then 4lismisse, I. 1)audin again tries t, escalpe through a
winli, but1111 is arrested 1\ Petit Jean. 'lhe ieet \,,as 'Tvery lulicr, us.
the arrival If Annette ani the (1g an4 I inullies I eing especl, ially amus-
ing. l'he accent of the ,perfrmers was \very g ','lI. I)articularly that of
Mcl),,nablI an.l Patterson.

A scene rI rm Sherilans " lRival " c,nstituted the English play.
h,I Ares (Riutherfr i ) has ('hallenge Ilee\rlev t, a dlue!. Sir

lucius ()'Triggter (\\'ee!,ln) is t, c as Ares' s ' nd. Acres is terri-
fie I at the thught 4, the apllr,,a 'hing C',,mbl at. When, however. his

antagnist arrives. h,,1 disi,\vrs. to, his intense relief. that it is Jack
Albsolute. an o~1 frien, . with wh im he refuses t,, light ,n any account.
A. S. Roe acte as ('ailtain Abslute. and R. Peterson as Faulkner.
All the parts we.re ierormel \Ivry well. IRutherfordl creating great
amusement 1 his c lever impersonation ,f the terror-stricken Hrob
A'res.

Tw, "'()ld 114s." Sir. A. (1. ('amjpbell and Mr. A. J. Fav.
favour' the audlinc'e with a far'e, entitled "'l'he .nderstud." in
which the former ac'ted as Sir 'Ener\ ttirving, and tile latter as Jake
)awson (his understud). T'I'he piece wvas ver, humorous. e\voking
loud laughter and aplplause.

A ilistriltin (ii pIrizes won at the sports and a most enj oalh
dance follhwe, I the concert. Mr. Rvlatt s Hand kindll sulpplied the
necessarv mUSC.
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.4.S. Prize Say, 1901.
T HE Annual Prize lDistribution of the (;irls and Hoys (,ramnnur

Schools took place in the School Hall, on Friday, December
13th, 1901. The meeting was presided over by His Excellency

Sir Samnuel Griffith, (,.J., Chairman (, the Trustees, who was attended
by Sir E. Stewart Richardson. A.D.C (On the platform were seated
Messrs. J. J. Kingsbury, E. NM. l.illey, H. J. (xley, and I)r. Gilbson,
Trustees of the School, with the teachers of the lHoy s' School, and
Miss Wilkinson, Head Mistress of the (;irls'. A large gathering, in-
cluding scholars, parents, andI friends, occupied the boldy of the hall.

The annual reports, which were read by Mr. Roe and Miss Wil-
kinson, recorded very satistactory progress, and showed that the two
schools had upheld their reputation in school woirk and sports alike.

After presenting the prizes to the successful students, who were
vigorously applauded, Sir Samuel (;riffiti, in his speech, congratulated
his fellow-trustees, and also the teachers and prize-winners. He was
very pleased with this year's suc'cess, and hoped that the next report
would be equally satisfactory. Reference was made to the importance
of knowledge to national lilfe, anii the application of science to in-
lustry. The movements on foo t in (;reat IBritain regardling higher

education were alluded to, and the special lifficulties encountered
in a younger community, such as )uceenslandI. In conclusion, to
,boys leavint, school he would say : " You have not linished your

education, you have hardly begun it. All that you have been taught
here is the habit of thinking. You have bctn given the mental
machinery for acquiring knowledge"" \\ always doing their best, and
never being satisfied with the second l best work of their minds, they
would Ibecome useful members of society.

Mr. F. N. l.illev moved ;( vote of thanks to His Excellency,
mentioning the great interest taken bv him in the schoo(' l as ('hairman
of the Trustees. whereby the two Brisbane (;rammr Schools hadl
become such as no other similar institution in the State coul compare
with. (Applause.)

His Excellency acknowledged I the vote of thanks. stating that
NMr. Roe had just received informaltion that Mr. ('ameron's report
would be presented in the Legislative Assembly that night. He also
announcedl the successful competitors in the Queensland I'niversitv
Ixhilition, whose names are given elsewhere.
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.7sh Cadets.
WING to the fact that a large number of buys left at the end of

last year, a gap was made in our ranks, but that has been
tilled up by recruits, our numbers now being about 140. Our

Our annual inspection was held last November, by Major l'lomer, who
expressed himself well pleased with our appearance and drill.

The shooting this year has been carefully attended to, as is show II
by the fact that, in the last rifle match, at Toowong, our Cadets
gained twenty-four out of forty-nine prizes offered by the (Queensland
Rifle Association for Cadets. The number that qualified for marks-
men in last year's class-tiring was fifty-eight from "A " Company and
twenty-seven from " B " Company.

A challenge shield has been offered to Cadets by the Q.R.A., to
be shot for each quarter by teams of eight. Only two matches hav
as yet been held, in both of which our team came top.

CADET CORPS.-MARKSMEN.
" A ' Company.-Cadet N. McKenny (best shot); Officer Cadets,

Roe, C. W., Osborn, J. E. N., O'Hagan; Col.-Sergeant Williams, L.
Sergeants Butler, Macansh; Corporals Bernays, Murray, C. F'., l'enne-
father, C., Roe, A. S.; Lance-Corporals Greentield, E., Martin, T''. G.,
McDonald, S. F., Wilson, J. P.; Bugler Marchant; Cadets Hlaynets,
Boyd, Chesney, Cooke, Curtis, Dixon, Donkin, Dowling, Echlin, For
guson, Fountain, Henderson, Henry, Hill, L. E., Hudson, Hurwool.
Hyne, Irving, H. K., Joyce, Laurie, 1.. 1F., Macgregor, C., Martin,
E. S., McKenny, H., Miles, F. N.. North, O'Sullivan, l'ennefather, J..
Peterson, Praeger, Poulsen, W., Pitt, Ross, A. 1I., Ross, L. 0. M.,
Smith, J. F., Stack, Stodatt, Thorn, L're, R. G., Webster, A., Webster.
C. G., Whitman, Wilson, R. C.

"B ' Company.-Oflicer-Cadet P. IE'. lorrest (best shot) ; Officer-
Cadets Hale, Miles, C. (;. N.; Sergeants Crofts, (Goldsniith; Cor-
porals McCord, Ure, P. J.; Cadets Beale, lillington, Cleminson,
Dalrymple, Davidson, Foxlee. Gabriel, Gibson, Gore, Griffin, James.
Laurie, L. M., Lethbridge, Mactaggart, McClymont, McCallum, Moor-
house, Parkinson, Paten, Powers, L., Webb.

--- * ----

The Library.

'T'w I,ibrary is still 'rc'ly made use of, especially by members ,1
thlie Low.r School. Bool.ks ol adventure are always seized ulpon, bIut
the classics. biographies, and poetical works remain, for the most
part, unread. Numbers of books have been lost through boys taking
them out without entering their names and forgetting to return them.
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New boys will please note that the Library is free, a:id the rules
are posted on the door of the book case.

We take this opportunity ifl publicly thanking 1.. Verney, who.
on leavitg the school, presented tile Library with several books.
Other boys might help the I.ibrar\ by doing the same.

J. S. JACKSON, i, .rarias.
t'. (.. \. MILKs. ,

----- « ------

Jottings.
We are sorry to have to report that Sir Slnultl Griffith. ('.J.. and

'I'rustee of this School, met with an accident on Wedneslday. 2oth
November, being thrown frnom his horse near Petri.'s Ilight. The
injuries were fortunatelv not very severe.

Since our last issue, the School has been inspected by Mr.
'ameron (late llead master of the Ilpswich Grammar School), whose

appointment to the positio n of Inspector of Grammtar Schools was
notified in the last number of this Magazine.

Some time before the Vacation, an arrangement was made where-
by Mr. Hannibal Williams, of rhetorical repute, visited the School
and recited Shakespeare's " King Henry IV." (First Part), and
"Julius Caesar." This proved a good means of instructing the boys
in a correct style (of elocution.

During the recent storm of the i4th January, Mr. IDakin, a
Master of this School. suffered considerable damage, on account of
part of the roof of his house I ing blown off.

(ne of our scholars. I'. ( ailey. has gone to New Zealand, in order
to represent queenslandl in the Australasian Swimming Races. He
has put up a record for queensland, covering too yards in imin.
2 4/5sec.

Doubtless all will be pleased to learn that Francis Nigel Miles.
son of Mr. C. S. Miles, Manager of the Government Savings Bank,
has been successful in passing his txamination for Colonial Cadetship
in the Royal Navy, for which he was prepared by Mr. A. J. Mason.

C. Lightoller and R. I.. Peterson have passed their Preliminary
Solicitors' Examination.

During the holidays the Honour Screen was erected in the
Hall, on which will be recorded the names of scholars who have dis-
tinguished themselves.

Mr. E. W. H. Fowles Ihas been admitted to practise as a bar-
rister in the Supreme Court of q(ueensland. He distinguished himself
at this School, and subsequently graduated in Melbourne as a Master
of Arts and a Bachelor of laws.
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Furher Extreets from W. Unael 's
LeHters.

We arrived in London, having had a delightful voyage: the
weather was calm :nd beautiful as we passed through the Mediter-
ranean Sea, noticing the Islands of Malta, Cumino, and Gozo. The
hills on the latter were very green with cultivation, and I cannot
exp!ain it more than by saying it was gorgeous, and if the squatters
out West, in (Queensland, could have seen the beautiful green I am
positive they would almost go off their heads with env). Numbers
uf \ery ancient monasteries and convents are on this Island, and
several of the former have large domes which are nothing but gilt.
Now and again when the sun shone on them we were pretty nearly
blinded with the flash, though we were live miles away. At these
convents most of the beautiful Maltese lace is made. Next we passed
the coast of Algiers, where we could see snow lying on the hills, and
soon after that came Gibraltar, which looked just like a crouching
lion. Our most unpleasant experience was in the Bay of Biscay, for at
2 o'clock in the morning I felt myself being bumped up and down
in my berth. I was half awake, when the next thing 1 knew was that
I was seated on the floor of my cabin, and my umbrella and stick
trying which could hit me the hardest; then my three trunks made
a dive at me to see which could use me as a rolling pin first. Then
1 thought it was time to make a move, but just as I got up my water-
Ibottle was kind enough to give me a shower bath, and then kn'ck
me on the head, immediately followed by the two tumblers and my
shaving soap. I'p 1 got, again and at last happily flopped into my
bunk, and you can imagine I hung on like grim death. Such was my
experience in the " Hay of Whisky," as the sailors call it, and though
the storm lasted for three days I attended every meal, so I reckon I
am a pretty fair sailor. I must tell you that ;at Port Said I was a mere
nooody in height, for manl o(f the natives are tremendously tall, I
felt like a dwarf next to them, some of them b'ing head and shoulder
above me. (Mr. Unmack is over 6 feet.-Ed.)

On my arrival in London I became the guest of our kind friends.
Sir Horace and Lady ''Tozer, and through their goodness and atten-
tion to me I saw all the sights of London. Every minute of the
days and evenings was taken up, v'siting the c(elebrated places.
theatres, etc. I was truly amazed and delighted with Westminster
Abbey, Saint Paul's. with its wonderful Whispering Gallery, Tra-
falgar Square, National Gallery. Tower Hridge, Tower of London.
/Zoo, Marble Arch, Rotten Row, Crystal Palace, British Museum.
Madame Tussauld's (where I saw among other celebrated personages,
the life-like looking figure of Dr. Grace, cricketer), an'd Hyde Park;
I also visited St. James' Palace, Buckingham Palace, Kensington
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Palace, the 'T'wopenny Tube, Epsom Racecourse, and all tile principal
theatres. I learnt more o( English History tduring the day I slint
1ong the 'I'Tower of London, than all the years I was at school, anmi

at the British Museum I was parlicularly gratitied by viewing the
Magna Charta, which is kept locked up, ant can only be seen by
applying to the officer in charge. This 1 did. It is unreadable, hav-
ing been nearly destroyed in the great lire; but King John's seal is
still on it. Several times I drove or walked with Ladv 'ozer in Hyde
P'ark, and on Sundays watched the wealth and fashion returning froml
('hurch. The trees were all coming into leaf and blossom, and looked
most beautiful, suc'h green as we never see in Australia. At the
Albert Hall I attended a concert, at which I heard some line singers.
()ne morning Sir Horace took me to (;ui'.d Hall to see there the Lord
Mayor, his Aldermen, and the Yeomen of the (;uard, all attired in
their magnificent costumes. What with the State carriages, gorgeously
dressed footmen, and gold harnessed ponies, my eves were fairly
opened. I had the great pleasure of seeing only a few yards from
me, their most gracious Majesties the King and Queen, also their
daughter Princess Victoria, and Duke of York's children. All one
day I spent at the .'Crystal Palace watching the grandl football match
of the yar; 175.ooo leolle were there ; such a crowd I have never seen.
When (;eneral Huller arrived he did get a line reception ; I was close
to his carriage, and had a splendid view of him. ()ne morning I
went to the Royal Aquarium, where I saw that strange lish with
wings which comes from our Mary Kiver. After this I met Sir Horace
and he took me to a great Race Meeting, at the world-renowned
Epsom Course, where the English Derby is always run. In the chief
race that I saw, there were two Australian horses, and the one called
" Australian Star" came in first. The recel)tion he received on re-
turning to the stand was most enthusiastic, anil I can tell you I fell
quite proud.

Upon his kind invitation 1 spent a dayv at (Oxford with ('laudle
Roe; he took me all over the old place andi showed me the wall, as
with all ancient towns, built to surround the city. I had lunch with
him in his rooms, and after spending a most pleasant day, left by
the afternoon train for London. While going over Kensington Palace
I saw the room in which the late good old (Queen was born, and
also the dolls and dolls houses she played with as a child. I was also
in that fine old institution, the Hank of England. Across London
Bridge the traffic is marvellous; I went across in a 'bus and walked
back. I spent a delightful and instructive dlay with my cousin. a
Church of England clergyman, who took me over his Church, which is
one ,of the oldest in Englan '. it being mentioned in D:mesday Hook,

o1068. There are several notable persons buried under its roo,f. and
the head of Sir Walter Raleigh. Some parts of the Church are gradlu-
ally crumbling away with age, but for the most part it is perfect.
Then we drove a few yards further on, to a most particular house,
the old home of Sir Wa:ter Raleigh. The grounds about it were most
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beautifully laid out, and to-day his descendants are living in it. They
are two old ladies to whom my cousin introduced me, and we spent
a very pleasant few hours going over the house and grounds. Inside
it is a perfect Art (;aller, and many of the pictures are portraits of
thile Kaleighs and their descendants. There is a most beautiful oak
stair-case, at top of which is a room that Sir Walter used to occupy.
The house is well preserved, and the grounds were looking a perfect
picture. One picture in this house is about twelve inches square.
which the Trustees of the National Art Gallery have offered £i,ooo
for, but have been refused. Several Continental galleries have made
offers for it, but the old ladies will not part with it. My cousin took
me then for a delightful country drive, and from the top of the hill we
had a magnificent view of the parts of Surrey, Kent, Middlesex and
Essex. Alter seeing very much more in the wonderful city of London,
which at first took me some time to realise that 1 was really in the
" Hub of the Universe," I left with Sir Horace for Glasgow.

The scenery that we passed through as we sped along in the
train at about sixty to seventy miles an hour, was such as we never
see in Australia. The beautiful green fields, the running streams,
the hills and moultain-tops popping above the clouds, and the country
houses combined to make a magnificent picture. Green hedges are use'l
in Eng:and as fences, but (lirectly we reached Scotland I noticed tilt
difference, for there, only stones heaped on top of one another arte
used to form a very substantial fence. Some of these are two and
three hundred years old. Coming near (;lasgow we passed over the
Clyde; it gives you the idea of being both a very pretty river, and
one full of bustle and activity. The Glasgow Ex. was erected in
the beautiful grounds of the University, surroundled by lovely beds
of flowers, green lawns and line trees. We made our way straight to
the (Queensland Court, every one had been talking of it. and naturally
I was greatly interested idn it. The mercury fountain and the obelisk
of gold. stamhding in the centre, attracted crowds. The mineral wealth
of our vast State is shown off to perfec'tion. The only other one ,1f
our States displaying goods is West Australia; they show minerals
and wood, some of the latter made into furniture, and some made into
dlifferent kinds of garden fences. From an educational point of view,
I think this is very good, but from a decorative point it is far from
it. The different nations have buildings in the ground, Russia, Japan,
(Germany, Canadla, and each building is peculiar to its own country:
the Russian ones being most artistic. The great Concert Hall holds
5.000 people. It was in this building that the Duchess of Fife per-
formed the opening ceremony, to which 1 was invited. I visited the
Machinery Hall, and here were displayed in working order, some of
the most elaborate and delicate machinery I have ever seen; all
kinds, from a turning lathe to the engines of a large ocean steamer
were shown. They came from all parts of the world. The artistic
dlcorations of the big dome are most beautiful. I stood for half
an hotr looking at these magnificent paintings in the dome. The
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opening day 89,000 people were present, 1oo,ooo each day, and on
Saturday 145,000 passed through the turn-stiles. I received an in-
\itation to the opening ceremony of the Art Gallery in connection
with the Exhibition. Here 1 was presented to the Lord I'rovost of
(Glasgow. Just think of it: The next day 1 was present at the
Queensland Court, when the Duke and Duchess ot Fiie and suite
made a private inspection of the diflerent Courts. 1 walked behind
them, and had a good look at royalty. One heard people saying
every thete. i" iHa you seen the Queensland Court, it will be worth
your while to see it. " Such beautiful opals,' " Such lovely pearls,
and other such like expressions. I heard one old fellow, who looked
like a country bumpkin, say, "Goodness knows where (Queensland
is, but they seem to ha\e plenty of gold stone there." I saw very
much more in the Glasgow Exhibition of interest and instruction to
me. but must hurry on to describe the rest of my journey. Mr.
Randall, who is in charge of our Court, was very good in explaining
many things to me, and most kind in taking me for drives around
Glasgow ; by this means, and riding on the top of trams, I saw a good
deal of the city of (;lasgow. My next destination was Berwick-on.
Tweed, a very ancient township in which 1 did not notice one modern
building. The old Stocks are still in the street next to the Town Hall.
At a large estate 1 stayed! in a beautiful country house with a friend,
who had invited me to spend a few days with him. He took me
out lpheasant shooting, and I brought do wn four, which was a pleasant
and novel experience to me. Then with some Queensland friends
I visited Loch Lomoiil and lien Lomond. The scenery was magnili-
cent: We got a boat and went for a row on the Loch ; old Hen was
covered with snow on the summit, andt I shall not forget in a hurry
the delightful day I spent here. Soon iter this 1 left for Liverpool,
staying there a day and a night. I took tram rides to see as much as
)possible of the city, and spent the evening at the line theatre, Iby

going to see "'What Happened to Jones. The next day 1 left by
the " New England," (f the I)Dominion line, for Hostoii. U.S.A. It is
a magniicent \essel. and I travelle(l in great luxury:; mI cabin was
the size of a small edtlroom. with an iron bedstead in it, anti everything
to correspond.

Renewal of Studies.

Our first quarter of the New Year began 1o February 3rd. New
Inovs have been enrolle I to the number of 90. <if whom about 18 are
scholarship boys.

After the new-comers had been liled into the lial, and the cheer-
ing had ceased, Mr. Roe deliveredi his usual speech. He showed the
boys the advantage of building up a good character at school, and,
above all, of refraining from foul language. He knew that the school
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work would seem strange and difficult to most of the new scholars,
but, if they persevered and were not discouraged, all obstacles would
be overcome. Referring to our recent matches with Ipswich and
Maryborough, Mr. Roe said that our defeats were chiefly owing to the
absence of two of our best players, who had joined higher grade
teams. There would be plenty of time for this at the close of their
school studies. He urged on one and all to loyally support the
School teams while they remain pupils of the School.

----- C* ---.

An Old Boy in South Africa.

The following is an extract from a letter written to a friend by
Dr. Row, an old boy who is serving as Medical Officer to the Sixth
Queensland Contingent in South Africa:-

"Lieutenant Cameron was mentioned in orders, and his name
sent to Lord Kitchener. One of our flanks was in danger of being
cut' off by the enemy. Cameron took his men and held a ridge, and
so allowed the flanking party to get safely away. Cameron had to
retire under heavy fire, one of his men was hit; Camenn and the
others reached cover; Cameron then asked for a volunteer to accom-
pan) him to bring in the wounded man. All volunteered. Sergeant
Doyle was selected, and he and Cameron brought the lxlody back
under a heavy fire. The poor fellow (Matheson) had been shot
through the head. It was a very plucky deed, and we all feel very proud
of Cameron. I feel very proud that an old B.(;.S. boy should be
our first hero. '

/mprimis Si9.
Now, listen, boys of ().I.A.,

Whilst. I a tale unfold;
The mnagna fui pars, I trust,

Will please both young and old.

The young whose lath did lately lie
In medias, B.G.S.,

And now wh.se future ought to be
Tutissinms, I guess.

The old who always think the boys
At school, now, small in size;

Who fondly talk of giants past.
When swopping schoolday lies.
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Wh gas about the gool old days
-O(f Captain Hertie B--;

About a licking someone got
L'pon his bearskins three.

By aid of Phelbus I will try
To tell in labouredl verse,

About an awful tragedy,
Which might have been much worse.

"Twas on a summer evening calm
The h/ra quatnor,

Which. in Australian lingo, means
'I'was on the stroke of fiur.

When tintinahulations rung,
Hy (;eorge with broom andi mask.

A sign that for the dlay we'dl done
tMIagists ct cam task.

(Now here. just in parenthesis,
I'll pause awhile to say

In sch/i, I ne'er could understand.
Why L.mnd, means. I play).

But tc/mfs /fiiil-l must tell
You bvoys about this joke.

About the ocurrence which began,
But did niot end, in smoKe.

A p1 ortly lad--a pal of mine.
Whilst gathering up his boo ks-

(His ('hristian name was William I.,
His patronmic Snooks).

Saidt " Wait a while and c me along ;
Don't off to1 football run

But to thle drill-shed hie with me,
And we shall have some fun.

This naughty boy-a malus pur,
'Per Jm'cm ditto Mars.

By stealth had managed to purloin
Two of his Dad's cigars.

Then silently we sat us dlown
Behind the drill-shed new,

Matches produced. hegan to smoke.
Phew. phew. phew
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A stealthy footstep in our rear,
Produced a feeling rummy;

And looking round with guilty dread,
Ye Gods ' Magistcr Crummy.

He did not send us back to school,
Nor talked of cane and book,

But sat him down-we did not like
His half malicious look.

"Smoke on, my boys, and don't mind me,
I'll take a whiff as well;

Don't stop now, Snooks, it must be good,
It has a fragrant smell."

We puffed away. the stumps grew short,
Three spits and then a draw,

Our faces pale and paler grew,
I dropped mine witn a roar.

Now these * * * will mark
What happened then-you know

I never saw Manila than
We boys-sic, oh. oh, oh.

Our cruel master walked away,
His fiendish purpose done;

His face, sardonic, wreathed ip smiles
Not ours, but his, the fun.

A moral now to boys at school
I'll tell-it's that they ought

To draw the line at Cameo,
An ' see they don't get caught.

J.L.C.

The Naughty Greek Girl.
; The following clever little poem is by Professor Soule, of America.

IReproduced from tht N.S.W. Educatonal GarIllt.

Miss Alpha, though she led her class,
Was yet a most unlovely lass.
She had a little sister (f,
And she would often bang and ft,
And push, and pinch, and pound, and pelt her ;
And many a heavy blow she 8,
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So that the kitten e'en woul d /L
When O's sufterings she I.
This Alpha was so had to 0,
That, every time she chanced to meet her.
She looked as though she longed to ,
And oft against the wall she jammed her,
And oft she took a stick and A;
And for the pain and tears she brought her,
She pitied her not one L,

Rut with a sly and wicked eye
Would only say, " O, fiddle f."
Then 0 cried with noisy clamour,
And ran and told her grief to y ;
And y, with a pitying €,
Would give the little girl some -,
And say, "Now darling mustn't X."
Two Irish lads, of ruddy cheek,
Were living just across the creek--
Their names o and ,,;
The one was small, the other bigger,
For Alpha, so demure and striking,
uo took an ardent liking;
And Mike, when first he chanced to meet her,
Fell deep in love with little 6.
And oft at eve the boys would go.
And on the pleasant water p ;
So when the hapless little 0
r Alpha was about to fJ,
She down upon the bank would (
And cry aloud, and shout like fun,
" Run, Mike! run, Mikey, !"

MORAL.

Have you a sister ? Do not treat her
As Alpha did her sister #.

I--

Exchanges.

" The Ye'low Dragon" (2) (Hong-Kong, " Geelong Grammar
Schoo! Quarterly." " The King's School Magazine," " The C,,oerwell
Magazine," " The Nelsonian." "The Rockhampton Grammar
School Chronicle, '" The Townsvi.e Grammar School Magazine,'
"The Newington. "The Sydneian,'" "The Armidalian."
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Foot6a/ll
B.G.S. v. l.G.S.

(The Last Match of the Football Season).

Saturday, August 31. saw the annual match between our first
team, and the first team of, the I.(;.S. Last year tne Ipswich boys
could not get a team together to meet us. but this year they had a
team that was quite preparedl to give us a warm reception. LUnfor-
tunatelv rain came on shortly after play commenced, and as a result
the ball became very greasy and slippery. Brisbane won the toss,
and kicking up the hill. sc'ored 16 )points before the c'all of half time.
W. Roe comnpletely non-plussed the Ipswich boys by his c'lever dodg-
ing and feinting. In the second half the score was raised by 24
points. Brisbane thus winning by 40 to nil.. Among the Brisbane
forwards. Curtis. Lea. Crookston. Henry and Williams, showed to
best ahlantage, ('urtis foliowing up in splendid style. Lea scored
the only try secured by the forward division of the team. The back
division quite out-classed the Ipswich backs. Dalrymple time and
again secturedl the ball fcriom the scrum, and sent it out to W. Roe,
who, besides scoring 3 tries by brilliant runs right through the Ipswich
team, started, in spite of the greasy state of the ball, some effective
passing rushes among his bac'ks. Weedon also scored 3 tries by
strong dlodging runs through the ranks of his oIpplonents. S. Roe (2
tries), and Murray (I try), did serviceable work and Dixon justified
his inclusion by his handling of the ball. and kicking along the touc'h
line. Weldon iplayed a solid, hardworking game for Ipswich.

Crekf.

[PSWI('H AMI) MARYB(ROUL(H ('RI(C'KET MATCHES.

In Novt ember last. we sent a team to Ipswich and suffered defeat.
The scores were :- .(;.S.. 204 (Hutler 46 not out, Kelly 37); I.G.S.
269 (Brown 91. Palmer 50o . Baido.i 37, .dc'ulloc'h 31).

We were likewise defeated at Maryborough in December. As at
Ipswich. however, two of our best cricketers were absent. The follow-
ing were the scores :--H.(,.S.. first innings, 127 (Frew 50); second
innings 76 (l"re 30). M.(;.S., first innings 72, second innings 143
(Gibson 51).

On February 22nd. we were visited by a team from Ipswich. Play
was commenced soon after o o'clock. ()xlev and Camlpbell opening the
innings for Brisbane. After scoring 8, Campbell was caught by Har-
greaves off S. Cossa-:.
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Pennefather tilled the \acancy. anil began to play a careful game.
When the score had been increased t, 29. ()xley was bowled by C.
C,,ssart, having made 19.

Frew came next, and succceeed in getting i6 runs. when he was
caught by C. Cossart.

Murray, the next batsman, opened with a hit for three. Before
the fourth wicket fell, Iin runs had been scored. Murray was dis-
missed at 47, being bowled by McCulloch, who also took Pennefather's
wicket. Murray, who hit one ball for 4 and the next for 6. gave a
number of chances. Pennefather was batting for I hour 43 minutes,
and made 19.

At the lunch adjournment the score stood at 125 for 5 wickets,
Sisley and James being the not out men.

On resuming play, wickets fell fast. Before being put out, Sisley
andi James increased their scores to 1o and 9 resectively. Kelly was
bowled without scoring. Roe, after scoring I. was caught by Hudson.
McLean, at first strike, was given out lbw. to McCulloch. who was the
most successful bowler for lpswich. Lewis scored 8 not ,out. making,
w ith 3 sundries, a total of 40 for Hrisbane.

Bardon and C. Cossart commenced batting for Ipswich. The first
wicket fell for 4o, Bardon being bowled by James after making i5. C.
Cossart had made a score of 29, when he was given ,ut leg before to
Oxley.

Roe next took the bowling, with the result that Hudson was caught
by Lewis after scoring 7. S. ('Cossart also was caught by Frew when he
had made 5. Hargreaves, too, fell a victim to Roe.

The next batsman to make a stand was Kennedy. whose innings
showed 23 runs, and who was caught by Frew off Campbell s bowling.
Thompson had made II when James effected a lbrilliant catch off Camp-
bell, off whose bowling McCul'.och also was caught by Kelly without
scoring. Wilson. having made 4, was caught and bowled by Campbell.
Haenke scored I not out. the total being 115. including 1o lyes. Bris-
bane thus won by 25 runs.

The following are the scores:- -
BRISBANE (;RAMMAR SC(IIOO..

()xey, b. C. Cossart ................... 1g9
Campbell, c. Hargreaves. b. S. ('ssart ... . 8
Pennefather. i,. McCulloch ............. 19
Frew, . C. (Cossart, I,. Hargreaves ....... 16
Murray, b. McCulloch ............. ..... 47
Sisleyv, . Wilson. Ib. McC('ulloch ......... 1o
James, c. Bardlon, I, ('. ('Cssart ......... 9
Kellv. h. M cCulloch .................. o
Roe. c. Hudson, b. ('. ('C ssart ........... .
Lewis, nut out ....................... 8
McLean. Ihw.. I. McCulloch ........... o

Sundries ..................... . 3

T otal ............... .......... 4.
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Bowling for Ipswich :-McCulloch, 5 for 15 : C. Co.sart, 3 for 26;
Hargreaves, I for 17 : S. Cossart, I for 20 ; Haenke. o for 16 ; Hudson,
o for 43.

IPswicI (;RAMMAR SCHOOL.

Bardon, b. Jame. ..................... 15
C. Cossart. Ibw.. b. ()xley . ............. 29
Hudson, c. LIewis, b. Roe .............. 7
S. ('ossart, <*. Frew, b. Roe ............. 5
Hargreaves. b. Roe ................... I
Kenneldy, c. Frew, Ib. Camlpbell ......... 23
Thompson, c. James, b. Campbel. ....... 11
McCulloch, c. Kelly. b. Campbell ....... o
Dean. c. Roe, b. ()xle ................ 9
Wilson. (. and b. ('ampbell .............. 4
H aenke. not out ...................... I

Sundlries ...................... Io

T otal ........................ I 15

Bowling for Brislbane :-S. Roe, 3 for 16; Campbell, 4 for 23;
James, I for 6 : ()xlev. 2 for 27 ; Lewis, o for 12 : Frew, o for 21.

C('RITICISMS OF THE FIRST FIFTEEN.
CAMPBEI L, J. A.-A fine steaIy bat, with good defence, but a

little weak on the leg. Fair slow break bowler; fair field.
PENNEFATHER, C.-Mav be styled the Quaife of the team, with a

fine defence. Fair wicket-keeper, and is sometimes tried with the ba!l.
OXLEY, O. G.-Good bat; has changed from a slow to a fast

scorer : but often indulges ip too much lifting, and very often loses his
wicket through it. A good steady bowler, one of the best in the team
at present : good field in slip.

MURRAY. .F.-A vigorous bat in his forward strokes, but required
practice in his back play. Fair fiehl, but should learn to pick up the
ball cleaner.

SISI.E. F.-I s gaining confidence and playing more vigorously, and
developing into a good bat. Fair field.

JAMES. J.-A left-hander, who, when started, scores quickly: but
requires practice in defence. Good fast bowler with a slight break.
Splendid field.

LESLIE. N.--Is opening out from a stonewal'er to a fairly quick
scorer. Fair field, but should learn to close his legs when picking up
the ball.

KELLY, -.- Succeeds in getting a score sometimes, but should
practice his defence. Fair bowler, but rather short sometimes in his
pitch. Good long-stop.

LEWIs. F.-Has improved lately as a bat. but requires most prac-
tice in defence. A splendid left-hand bowler if he would learn to think
more about his pitch than his pace. Good long-stop.
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ROE. C. S.-Bats vigorously, but requires a good deal of practice.
A good medium pace bowler with a slight break. Fair field.

MAcLEAN. .-- Has a good style in his batting, but requires

practice. Good field.

JACKSON, J. S.-Has a fair defence, and would develop into a bat
if he played with a straight bat. Fair tie.

BLANSIJARD, -.- Should attendl closely to practice, and use more

vigour in his play instead of poking. Fair bowler and field.
BRIDGMAN ANDI) ()'SUt.LIVAN.--loth having the makings of good

bats with practice. Bridgeman should also give some practice to his
bowling.

IL'Ns As ScoREI.
Higlest
Score.

36. 32. I. I0, 'D 14, 21, 2.5. I, IX. I7" 33, 0, 19. o. 6, 15, 5o , 30 .. 5o

5.8. o . 13. 32 0, 2, 3. i21. ) 5*, 1. 0. 2 . 4, o, 7 .. .. .. 32

25, 3, o. 24, , o, 0, 7. o, 32. (',. 7. 29. 21. 13, 3 *.... ... 32

14, 4", 9 J. 2. 21. 12, II, 5 , 2'. I2, , I 1. 14, 6, 2 6 7.. .. .. 21
3'. 2. I I. 2 .2. 6 . 2, .3 7. .4 .. .. .. .. ...* * * * 13
o*', 2, 7, 3,9. 7, II , 2 *, 5 , .. .. .. .. .. .. 2i*

O, , o 26*, 5. 0, o0, 2, 5, 1. IN. ( .. .. .. .. .. 26*

6, 0, 14, II, o. o, 5, , .. . . * * . * * 14

0o, o* O, 0, o, 1I, 2* .... .... .... II

I,O, ,I*,46*, 3.6. 16" .. . . . . . . . .. . 46*

23, 19, 28,4 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28

8". 5 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8*
o, o .2 , * .. . ... . .. .. 37
8 .. .. . . . .... .. ..

3 .. .. . .. .. . .. .... 3

o*, o, 3,o .. ..... ** * ** ** ** ** 4

I4ATTIN(S AV.'RAGES OF THE: IST ELEVEN FOR THE YEAR 1901.

Those with to Innings and over.

No. ,of Nt No. of Con- Total No. of
Ordl r. Nan.. (ht Innings. phne Innings. Rins. Avcrag,.

I Fre\.. .. .. I 19) 356 18.73
2 Campbell .. .. 3 14 88 13.42
3 Oxley .. .. , 15 i:o 12

4 P'entnefather .. 4 14 140 1o

5 Sisley .. .. i o 68 6.8
6 Leslie .. .. 2 o10 64 6.4

Those with 5 Innings and over.

I James .. .. 3 9 71 7.8
2 Murray .. .. 0 9 41 4.5
3 Martin" .. .. 2 5 13 2.6

Those ,vith 4 Innings and under.

I utler .. .. 3 4 53 20.75
2 Mr. Co'an .. . o 4 74 18.5

3 Curtis .. .. I I 13 13

3 t Kel .. . 2 3.1 39 13

5 Vernev .. .. o I 8 8

6 Stodart .. .. o I 3 3

7 I L.ewis .. . I 4 7 1.75
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BOwLING AVERAGES OF THE IST ELEVEN FOR THE YEAR 1901.

Those who have secured io Wickets and over.

d. Na. No. of i.d ls n,, r o No.of
Order. NaWne.. Boick 1.. Average. '^ ,

I Frew .. .. t96 297 26 !1.384 23
2 Oxley .. .. I,ox8 458 34 I3.441 30

3 James .. .. 337 215 12 17.916 13

Those who have secured from i to To Wickets.
I Campbell .. .. 78 58 5 9.6 2
2 Butler .. .. 162 ,8 5 13.6 7
3 Martin .. .. 248 154 9 22 5
4 Lewis .. .. 270 124 5 24.8 2
5 Kelly .. .. 15 92 . 92 2

SECONDS.

The Seconds play in 3rd (;rade Junior, captained by (;. H. Bla-
shard. The team has been fairly successful, winning 5 matches, losing
4, and forfeiting 3. Forfeits were unavoidable as the matches shoul
have been played during the mil-summer holidays. The best batmen
are :-Jackson, McLean. Bridgman, )'Sullivan, and A. S. Roe, whilst
McCallum, Bridgman, Blanshard, and Curtis are the pick of the bowlers.
Under the instruction of Mr. Greenwood, the team has made greit pro-
gress in all departments of the game.

THIRI) CRICKET TEAM.
Played live cup matches, and lost them all. l'orfeited three on

account of the Christmas holidays.

Tennis.
The four courts were in constant use during the fourth quarter

of last year. and since the reopening ,of the school, boys have taken
up their tennis again. During the coming tennis season, we hope to
be represented by two teams in the association tfitures : and as last
year s team were premiers in B2 grade, it is prolable they will have
to move up to H grade, most of the members of the team having
returned to school. It will he necessary for players who desire to be
included in either of the teams to give their names to one (ol the
school committee, in order that they may watch their play and judge
favourablv or otherwise with regard to it.

Water Polo.
Water 'Polo has been taken up with spirit again this year by

many of the swi,'mers in the school, and. though we have not suc-
ceeded in arranging any outside matches, two picked teams intend
fighting for honour nld glory at the swimming sports on 7th of
March.
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